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SUMMARY

The panicularity of heat ftansfer in uniloScd cavity which is ventilatcd by

nailral convectioh is researched.
Ternperatule of one vertical boundary is knOwn, but temperarure of second

venical boundry is defined ftom hear balance conditions. Temperature of horizontal

boundaties is given fr¡nction.
Conhccted systèm of Boussinesq equation for air and lineár algebraic equations

for walls' hcat tadi¿tion is the mathematical model of process. lrvë câst the equations in

the vofticiry - strGam funcrion form. This equâtions are solved numerically, uslng finite
differcnce téchni{ue.

Dc¡¿iled results of the sneam function, lsotherms and velocities as well as

venically àveragcd and local values of NusSëlt numbers arË given. The natural

convection air flow through regiOn as a ft¡nctlon Of Grashof nuhber is determined.
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TNTRODUCTION

It is often necessary to find natural convection in unclosed region for investigation

some problems of air - and temperarure distribution in rooms. This problem has some

peculiarity !]. On the one hand the flow of convection aire is a priori unknown and

must be found in numerical process. On the other hand it is necessery to take into

acçount walls' radiated heat. ln addition the unknown temperature of somè boundary

must be def¡ned with the help of heat balance.

As example this problem in this paper the movement and heat Ûansfer in convected

canal of panel hcating system are investigated. The results, discussed in the following,
can be used in analisys ofnatural convection in unclosed atr cavlty.

DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM

Fig. I shows general scheme of panel heating system with convected canal. Hot panel I

with temperature tp transfers heat immediately to room from inner surface as well as to

convecred canal 2 from another surface. Definition of this addition heat is general aim

in the physical problem. The enceinte wall 3 separates the room and convected canal

from surroundings with outdoor temperature tn .



Fig. l.General scherhe ofpáriel heatingsysrem(rHotpanel 2convectedcanel 3'
Enceinte wall).

Let t5 is the room air remperarure, h - the width of canal, lo ¿ihd lw - lenght-of panel
and vertical boundary of wall, I¡n and lou¡ - dimensions of iniet and outlet of canal.

tical model we'lr require, that foilowing assúmption are rearized.
hear transfer in canar by Boussinesq approximaiion are described.
sparent for radiared heat of walls. The resr of the asumprion are
l2l.

Estimations show' laminar natural convection is realized for using parameter h=0,05m,
Io = 0'5 m' tb = 20 oc' tn = - 20 oc, ro = 30 - 70 oc .,Furrhermore a rinre pân of the
heat transfer is dissipated through the wall. lt atlows to consieder this heat tranifer only
approximately. This procedure is described below.
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Fig. 2: Calculation scheme.



Fig. 2 shows the calculation tphcme of problem. The air cavity borders are venical wall
surface I ,2 andhorizont4lwáUsurface3,4,inletandoutletofcanal. Inthisscheme
enceinte wall 3 in Fig. I Íí repla'ced by p4rtition 2 with great heat transfer resistance.
However this average resiótance is expressed by the formula
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where c is. surface coefficient, Rn is average thern¡al resistance of enceinte wall.

Temperature t2(y) along partition 2 is result of its heat interaction with other sulfaces

and air cavity by convected and radiated heat.

in

In this assumption for laminar incompessible
dimensional form.þecome [2]
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Where scales of length, velocity, temperature and flux heat density are h, v/h, tb - tn,

l,(t6 - tn)/h. Other designations: u, v, w, V, 0 are components of velocity, vorticity,

stream function and temperature
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are Grashof and Prandtl numbers; Þ, u, 
-5, "À, 

Cp - coefficients of cubical expansion ,

kinematic viscosity, density, conduction and specific heat of air; Mn, MZ, M are values

such as Bio number; grZ(y) is flux density of radiated hcat of surface 2,t.q¡¡¡¡ (m = l, 2, .

. . N) is local flux density of radiated hcat, N - quantity of isothermal segments on

surfacis l, 2, 3,4, which are used for calculation of radiated heat' The rest of
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designations and details of calculation áre deòõäbed in [2]. The equarion's system (ó)
and equation (5) describe flux density of radiated hear and remperarure distriburion
along surface 2 accordingly.

Boundary condirions for inlet of air cavity ar.e

0 <7>

fe' *. (8)
axz ðxz

Boundary'öbnditiori, for r and y are shown in Fig. 2. Value of sneam function GO on
panel surface for natural convection musl be determined in calculation process. Some
methods for dehnition Go,.ge described in [3]. Side by side this methods in this paper

anothei méthod is used. It is based on the correlarion

þþþ - Pc)c - Pcv2/2 ( ZC- + C¡ ¡ (9)

where p6, pç arÇ air density in room and a'ierage air density in canal, V is average

velocity, c¡ - viscous friction coefficient on the wall, rC. is rhe sum of locar air
resistance, g - acceleration due to gravity. The values C¡ and r. are calculated
numerically from equations (2) - (4). P =.IC, is external parameter. Ir characterizes
resistance toward convection stream outside canal. Ëquation (9) may by expressed as
F(Gp) = 0 . Gp is defincd from this equation by iterations.

RESULTS

Numerical results were obtained for the next paramergrs Pr = 0.7, e = 0.9, t5 = 20oC,

tn = -20oc . Two cases P = 0.66 and P = 2.16 were investigated. The former takes into
account only turnings in cavity. The letter in addition takes into account local resistance
of air inlet and outlet outside the cavity. The results of computing of the mean velocity
V. and the dimensionless air flow GO for natural convection in the cavity are shown on

the Fig. 3. They are expressed as a functions of Grashof number Grpb = pgh3{to+6¡1v2.

tu
Ax

and for outlet ofair cavity
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Fig. 3. Narural convection of air in a cavity as a function Grashof numb..'T ÇlpU

It is obvious from physical consideration thar natuiàl cônvection for P = 0.óó must be
the largest for Gr = const. The rest of natural convecrion conditions liê beiow èurve P =
0.66.

Fig. 4 shows velocity distribution in different canal sectibns for various 'Grashof

numbers Grpb. The curves correspond to different values of Z = Grrlker2 , where

Cr, = Þsr3(to+6)iv2 and Re, = uy/v are local Grashof and Reynolds numbers.
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Fig. 4. Velocity distribution as function of dimensionless value Z=Grrtker2 for various

Grashof numbers Grpb.
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The velocity profiles for various Grp6 are similar, if values Z are identical. This

similarity executes only for great values Grp6 ( Grpb > 0.3r10ó ).

In initial sections of canal A¡chimedes force is little. There is the orning character of
flow in this sections is pressed to the wall. Incrcasing the parameter z , the role of
A¡chimedes force is increased too. The air is acceterated near hoting walls and reduce
speed near axis.

Fig. 5 shows average Nusselt numbers for radiated and convected heat on the vertical
surfaces ofpanel and wall.
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Fig. 5. Average Nusselt numbers for radiated and convected heat on the venical
surfaces as a function Grashof number Grpb. ( Nu.p - radiated hear in panel, Nu.* -
radiated heat in wall, Nu¡o - convecrcd heat in panel, Nu¡* - radiated heat in wall).
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